
Father Alexander Schmemann

has written that Holy Saturday is

often ignored or misunderstood.

It's as if there is a day of sorrow

(Holy Friday) that is quickly re-

placed by a day of joy (Pascha.)

But, Fr. Schmemann says, the

services of Holy Saturday con-

nect the two days.

They commemorate

an event in which

"sorrow is not sim-

ply replaced by joy,

but is itself TRANS-

FORMED into joy."

The event Father

Schmemann refers

to is Christ's descent

into hell, where He overcomes

the final power of death and

brings forth the people it held

captive. Holy Saturday's services

are essential to understand this,

and to take part in it. During

these services the liturgical colors

are changed from dark to Paschal

white, and we triumphantly sing,

"Let God Arise!"

A recent book by Archbishop

Hilarion Alfeyev, "Christ the

Conqueror of Hell," is an excel-

lent resource for those who

want a deeper understanding

of Holy Saturday. The book's

first section traces Scriptural

and apocryphal references to

Christ's victory over death and

His destruction of hell's power.

The next part examines patristic

literature and liturgical texts.

Finally, Abp. Hilarion offers an

epilogue on the theological sig-

nificance of Christ's saving act.

The Old Testament

(Septuagint trans-

lation) promises

that God "will de-

liver them out of

the power of Ha-

des" (Hosea 13:14)

and I Peter 3:19-20

tells us that Christ

fulfilled the prom-

ise by preaching

"to the spirits in prison, who for-

merly did not obey, when God's

patience waited in the days of

Noah..." The Orthodox Church

teaches that Christ's descent was

thus a "second chance" for those

who perished in the Flood de-

scribed in Genesis, who had no

chance to encounter Christ and

the Gospel.

The book contains imagery used

by the Fathers, such as Death

quivering and becoming agi-

tated as Jesus appears, while

the dead perceive light shining

in the darkness, raise their

heads from bondage, and be-

hold the brightness of Christ. It

also offers examples of liturgical

poetry, as when Christ addresses

Hades: "Not only will you give

back those whom you have taken

and whom I have resurrected and

now take with me as I leave here,

but also those who will be sent to

you in the future will arise..."

The recurring message of the

book is that Christ's descent into

hell gave every person a chance

to know Him and rise with Him.

The book ends with that message:

We do not know if everyone

followed Christ when he rose

from hell, nor do we know if

everyone will follow him to the

eschatological heavenly king-

dom when he will become "all

in all." We do know that, since

Christ's descent...the gates of

paradise have been opened for

all who wish to enter through

them. This is the faith of the

early church, inherited from the

first generation of Christians

and cherished by Orthodox tra-

dition. This is the never-

extinguished hope of all those

who believe in Christ, who once

and for all conquered death,

destroyed hell, and granted

resurrection to the entire

human race.
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March Council Highlights

 February’s Operating Income was
$15,291.09 and Operating Expenses
were $11,571.80 resulting in a
positive balance of $3,719.29 for
February. We have a Y-T-D net
income of $5,051.66.
 The Council approved the addi-

tion of WiFi to the hall and is
researching providers.
 FOCA raised approximately

$1,200 for starter kits for new
priests.
 Archbishop Benjamin visited our

Church on March 26 & 27.
 SS Peter and Paul to host Pan-

Orthodox Vespers on April 10.
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Message From Our Rector
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Beloved Brothers and Sisters in Christ,

Our observance of the Great Fast con-
tinues to lead us on the path that
leads to our celebration
of the Great and Holy
Pascha of Christ. In the
days and weeks ahead,
we will join together in
prayer – especially dur-
ing Holy Week – and
will receive from the
richness of our liturgical
heritage as Orthodox
Christians.

It is my hope and prayer
that, through our common observance
of Holy Week and Pascha, each one of
us as, both as individuals and as mem-
bers of the Church, will enter more
fully, with greater understanding and
with greater appreciation into the
week that celebrates what we already
live every day of the year, that which
transforms our lives: the mystery of
our salvation through the Passion,
Death, and Resurrection of Jesus
Christ.

Already looking ahead, I ask you to
think of the great moment of the proc-
lamation of the Resurrection. Having
processed around the church in the
darkness of the night, holding lighted
candles in our hands, we will arrive at
the moment we have waited for and
prepared for throughout the season of
Great Lent. Standing at the closed
doors of the church, filled with antici-
pation, we are ready to proclaim the
central news of the Gospel—the Good
News that Christ is risen. At that mo-
ment the Paschal service begins with
praise of the All-Holy Trinity, “Glory to
the Holy, Undivided, and Life-creating
Trinity,” and then the assembled
Church sings the great and bold proc-

lamation of the Feast: Christ is risen
from the dead, trampling down death
by death, and upon those in the tombs
bestowing life!

The joy of this moment is
still made even greater
for those who have ob-
served the Fast and
those who have walked
with Christ through His
last saving days and ac-
companied Him on His
own salvific pilgrimage.
Those who have partici-
pated in the life and wor-
ship of the Church

throughout the Great Forty Days,
those who have kept the fast, those
who have sacrificed for the sake of
others and reached out in love and
charity to those in need, those who
have entered into prayer and deep-
ened their relationship with Christ
through prayer—all these experience
the joy in a real, tangible way. How-
ever, we do not become proud in
what we have accomplished and we
not “hold it over the heads” of those
who have come late to the feast—as
St John Chrysostom says in his Paschal
Homily, even those who arrive to the
feast at the twelfth hour are wel-
comed and given a place at the festal
table of Pascha.

As I do every year, I again ask you to
plan your work, school, and family
schedules around the Holy Week and
Pascha Liturgies and Services. Your
participation, and the sacrifices you
make to be present and participate in
these celebrations, will be richly re-
warded.

With love in the Lord,

+Bishop Daniel

UPCOMING TEEN/YOUNG ADULT
LEAGUE EVENTS

 Andre House for the homeless
April 9th from 12:45-3:00pm

 OCA Mission Walk
TYAL to help set up
April 16th 8am

 TYAL hosted Mothers Day Brunch
May 8th - during coffee hour

 St. Mary's Foodbank
May 21st from 12-3:00

 Feed My Starving Children
We will be inviting the entire
church to join us....
July 30th from 9-11am

See Mara Hecht for more information.

April 9, 2016—A wonderful and very
humbling afternoon at the Andre
House as our TYAL sorted and packed
clothing to donate to the homeless
community of Phoenix.—Mara Hecht



Preparing a Pascha Basket
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First you start with a straw basket (it doesn’t have to be elaborate) and then you fill it with
traditional food and cover it with a white embroidered cloth. It is also customary to have a
blessed candle in it to be lighted at the Blessing. Then bring the basket to church to be blessed.

EGG, CHEESE, SIRETZ HRUTKA is a special cheese made from eggs and milk and is usually only made

at Pascha time. This cheese, and all the dairy products, remind us of the peace and prosperity of the

Messianic age which had been foretold by the Prophets. Metaphorically, the milk and honey in the

Bible signify wealth, especially the spiritual wealth of God’s kingdom. Therefore, as he blesses the

dairy products the Priest prays: “as we partake, may we be filled with your generous gifts and un-

speakable goodness.”

SALT symbolizes the Truth of the message of Jesus Christ. Just as salt preserves
food, so the Teachings of Christ preserve our eternal life.

HORSERADISH: A reminder of the bitter drink given Our Lord on the Cross. Take a can of whole red beets,
grate finely and add 1/2 bottle of commercial horseradish. Add sugar to taste (about 2 tablespoons) and
a tablespoon of lemon juice. Refrigerate.

CHOCOLATE EGGS AND CANDY: Children also share in the joy of Resurrection. The Church takes ordinary
food and blesses it as an aid in making us holy. God’s blessings change us from children of natural descent
into sons and daughters of the Kingdom of God.

COLORED HARD BOILED EGGS were always considered a symbol of The Resurrection, the emergence of
new life. At Pascha our Savior came forth from the tomb just as the chick emerges after breaking the
shell at birth. The eggs are colored because of a tradition that says that Mary, the Mother of Jesus,
wanted to take something to Pilate so that he would not let Jesus be crucified. All that she had were
some eggs and her gift did no good. When Mary saw that Jesus was condemned, she began to weep and
her tears dyed the eggs into many colors. After our Lord's Resurrection these eggs were a sign of joy,
reminding Mary that her son lives forever.

BUTTER shaped into the form of a lamb (or just a stick of butter) represents the Lamb of God
who was offered on the altar of the Cross for the life of the world.

MEAT (Ham, Sausage, Veal or Lamb): Small portions of any or all of these meats are put in the bas-

ket. The meat products symbolize the sacrificial animals of the Old Testament, foreshadowing the true

sacrifice of our Savior. He became for us “A Lamb of God” and took away the sins of the world. As we

learn from the prayer of blessing, the meat products also symbolize the fatted calf that was prepre-

pared for the Prodigal Son (representing fallen mankind) on his return to his Heavenly Father. Thus, at

Pascha, we celebrate our return to God and our joyous participation in the blessings of our Savior,

who promised to be our “true food.”

PASCHA. The large round loaf of bread, made of white flour, eggs, milk and raisins, symbolizes
our Lord Himself, who is the Living Bread, He has come down from heaven to give eternal life in
the Eucharist. Just as bread is the “staff of life,” Christ is our spiritual nourishment for eternal life.



Archbishop BENJAMIN’sVisit
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Holy Week and Pascha: Schedule of Services
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Saints Peter and Paul Orthodox Church
Phoenix, Arizona

Holy Week and Pascha 2016 - Schedule of Services

April 23 Lazarus Saturday Baptisms and Chrismations, 8:00 a.m.
Divine Liturgy, 9:00 a.m.
Great Vespers & Blessing of Branches, 5:00 p.m.

April 24 Sunday of the Entrance of the Lord into Jerusalem – Palm Sunday

Divine Liturgy, 9:00 a.m.
Bridegroom Matins, 6:00 p.m.

April 25 Great and Holy Monday Bridegroom Matins, 6:00 p.m.

April 26 Great and Holy Tuesday Bridegroom Matins, 6:00 p.m.

April 27 Great and Holy Wednesday Liturgy of the Presanctified Gifts, 9:00 a.m.

April 28 Great and Holy Thursday Vesperal Divine Liturgy, 9:00 a.m.
Service of the Passion of Christ, 6:00 p.m.

April 29 Great and Holy Friday Vespers and Burial Service, 3:00 p.m.
Lamentations at the Tomb of Christ, 6:00 p.m.

April 30 Great and Holy Saturday Divine Liturgy, 9:00 a.m.

May 1 Great and Holy Pascha The Resurrection of Christ – The Feast of Feasts

Nocturnes, 11:15 p.m.
Paschal Matins and Divine Liturgy of Pascha, 12:00 midnight

Paschal Vespers, 12:00 noon, followed by Egg Hunt & Agape Feast/Pot Luck



APRIL BIRTHDAYS & ANNIVERSARIES

April 1 Eugenio Golowatsch

8 Lisa Formica

14 Michelle Golowatsch

18 Antonia Adams-Clement

Julian Melendrez

20 John Mark and Nina Kinney

21 Zachary Delsante

27 Matushka Elizabeth Kachur

Lubov Phillips

28 John Blischak

29 Sarah Gala

Mnogaya Leta!

Many Years!

Children scrambling up trees to cut branches

they will wave, people spreading their gar-

ments in the road for the King on and shout-

ing, "Hosanna!" These are the joyful images of

welcome we associate with the Entrance of

Christ into Jerusalem.

Yet we know that in a few

days, some of the same spec-

tators who shouted their wel-

come will clamor for Christ to

be crucified and the robber

Barabbas to be released.

When the King turns out not to be just the

kind of leader they wanted, they will be

ready to turn on Him, craving something

or someone else.

They remind us of the Hebrew people

making their way to the Promised Land

with Moses leading them. Liberation from

Egyptian bondage, in the midst of the wil-

derness they are traversing, is no longer

the cause for celebration it had been in

the first flush of freedom. They lament,

"We remember the fish we ate in Egypt,

for free, the cucumbers, the melons, the

Keep Shouting Hosanna!
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Around SS Peter & Paul

mant in declaring that this is God's revela-

tion, and therefore can't be altered.

Basil, Bishop of Parium, is also remem-

bered on this day. He lived in the eighth

century, as the controversy over icons was

reaching a fever pitch. Saint Basil refused

to put his signature to the documents

abolishing the veneration of icons. Like

Saint Zeno, he was faithful to the Church's

teaching. Also like Saint Zeno, he suffered

at the hands of those who were offended

by his adherence to God's revelation.

What will we be doing as the Great and Holy

Pascha approaches? We can pine for some-

thing other than what God is giving, like the

complaining Hebrews, or we can form our

own ideas of what He should be giving, like

the Arians and iconoclasts. But we can also

choose, instead of either of these, to rejoice

in His Resurrection and accept it as His in-

credible gift. We can continue, "like the chil-

dren with the palms of victory", to sing Ho-

sanna to Him as Lord and Savior.

Many Years! Mnogaya Leta!

PRAYER LIST

“I was sick and you visited me.”
Matt 25:36

We offer prayers to all of our parishioners
who are ill or unable to attend services:

Bishop Daniel

Protodeacon Alexis

Ann Garza

Rose Koval

Rose Kurowski

Alan Burns

Tillie (Tatiana) Kulek

Larry Gardner

Ted Demos

Ann Carroll

Vickie Mendez

Anna Michkofsky

May Our Lord Jesus Christ, the
Physician of our souls and bodies,

reach out his healing hand and
bless these, His servants.

If you know of anyone else in need
of our prayers, please contact

Bishop Daniel.

leeks, the onions, and the garlic; but now

our strength is dried up, and there is noth-

ing at all but this manna to look

at" (Numbers 11: 5-6).

Two saints who are com-

memorated on this Palm

Sunday also, like Moses,

had to deal with people

who were no longer satis-

fied with what God was

giving and revealing to

them. Saint Zeno of Verona

was born in the mid-fourth century in Syria.

He traveled widely, visiting monasteries, and

settled in Italy. After some time he was cho-

sen to be bishop of the city of Verona.

Zeno lived during the consecutive reigns of

two emperors who embraced Arianism. He

was persecuted for refusing to accept the

novel Arian idea that "there was a time

when the Son was not" or in other words a

time when He did not yet exist. Zeno coura-

geously insisted in his writings and teaching

that Jesus Christ, the only-begotten Son of

God, existed before all ages. He was ada-



Bits and Pieces
WELCOME
We welcome all visitors to SS Peter & Paul.
We hope your visit was enriching and enlight-
ening. Please join us in the Cultural Center,
behind the church, for our Fellowship Hour.
It’s a chance to meet some of our members,
other visitors, share ideas, and enjoy some
coffee and fellowship.

PASCHA POTLUCK/ AGAPE MEAL
Every year after the Vespers
service on the Sunday of Pascha
(12:00 p.m.) members of our parish
community come together for a shared
agape meal/potluck. By sharing food and
fellowship we extend our celebration of
Pascha. Pat Starkey coordinates this
annual event. Please contact her and let
her know what you will bring to share.

PASCHA FLOWERS
Everyone is invited to participate in beau-
tifying our church for the celebration of
Holy Week and Pascha by donating to-
wards the purchase of flowers. Please
consider making a donation to help cover
this shared expense. Remember, the beau-
tification of the Lord's Tomb on Holy Friday
and the Church on Holy Pascha is depend-
ent upon your generosity.

BLESSING OF PASCHA BASKETS
The tradition of blessing
Pascha Baskets is an old
one that continues to be
observed (and enjoyed!)
here at Saints Peter and Paul
Church. Baskets will be blessed after the
Midnight Service as well as after Vespers
of Pascha at 12:00 p.m.

EASTER BAKE
Thank you to those who gave a few hours of
their time to come and work at the 3 day
Easter Bake. It was a success! Those who
came for the first time had the opportunity to
see how the traditional Paschas are made.

BOOKSTORE
Don't forget to stop by the bookstore for
service books for Holy Week. Supplies are
limited!
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MYRRHBEARERS ALTAR SOCIETY
The MBAS would like to thank the Rus-
sian ladies who prepared the blini for
Cheesefare Sunday. It was a sumptuous
delight! The proceeds from the meal
were donated to the MBAS.

PROCESSION OF ICONS
Parish youth participated in the procession of
icons on the Sunday of Orthodoxy. Thanks to
Paul Tiazkun for sharing his photos!

ARIZONA WALK FOR MISSIONS
Save the Date! Saturday, May 14, 2016 is the
Arizona Walk for Missions. Sponsored by
OCMC and Project Mexico alumni, and sup-
ported by The Arizona Council of Eastern Or-
thodox Clergy, this event brings together Or-
thodox faithful to raise awareness and sup-
port for Orthodox missions and evangelism.
The event takes place each year at beautiful
Kiwanis Park in Tempe, AZ. For more informa-
tion, contact Antonia Adams-Clement.

LUNCHEON FOR ARCHBISHOP BENJAMIN



Sun Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat

1 Venerable Mary

of Egypt

2 Memorial Saturday

4:30 Panikhida

5:00pm Vespers

3 Venerationof theCross

8:30am Hours
9:00am Divine Liturgy

Church School
MBAS Meeting

6:00 Lenten Vespers
Assumption Greek
Orthodox Church

4 5 Repose St. Tikhon
Patriarch of Moscow

6

6:00pm Liturgy of the

Presanctified Gifts
Lenten Meal

7 8 9 Memorial Saturday

4:30 Panikhida

5:00pm Vespers

10 St. John Climacus

8:30am Hours
9:00am Divine Liturgy

Church School
6:00 Lenten Vespers

SS Peter and Paul

11 12

6:00pm Council
Meeting

13

6:00pm Liturgy of the

Presanctified Gifts

14

6:00pm Great
Canon of St Andrew

15 16 Akathist to the
Theotokos

5:00pm Vespers

17 St. Mary of Egypt

8:30am Hours
9:00am Divine Liturgy

Church School
6:00 Lenten Vespers

Exaltation of the
Holy Cross

18 19 20

6:00pm Liturgy of the

Presanctified Gifts
Lenten Meal

21 22 23 Lazarus Saturday

8:ooam Baptisms
and Chrismations

9:00am Divine
Liturgy

5:00pm Vespers
Blessings of Branches

24 Entrance of the
Lord into Jerusalem
8:30am Hours
9:00am Divine Liturgy

Church School

6:00pm Bridegroom
Matins

25 Great and Holy
Monday

6:00pm Bridegroom
Matins

26 Great and Holy
Tuesday

6:00pm Bridegroom
Matins

27 Great and Holy
Wednesday

9:00am Liturgy of the

Presanctified Gifts

28 Great and Holy
Thursday

9:00am Vesperal
Divine Liturgy

6:00pm Service of
the Passion of Christ

Passion Gospels

29 Great and Holy
Friday

3:00pm Vespers and
Burial Service

6:00pm Matins and
Lamentations at the

Tomb

30 Great and Holy
Saturday

9:00am Vesperal
Divine Liturgy

11:15pm Nocturnes
12:00am Pascal

Matins & Divine

1 HOLY PASCHA

12:00am Paschal Mat-
ins & Divine Liturgy

12:00pm Vespers

Easter Egg Hunt
Pot Luck Luncheon

CHRIST IS RISEN!
INDEED HE IS RISEN!

2 Bright Monday 3 Bright Tuesday 4 Bright Wednesday 5 Bright Thursday 6 Bright Friday 7 Bright Saturday

5:00pm Vespers

April 2016

Pascha Celebration

May 1, 2016

Following Paschal Vespers and Easter Egg Hunt

Please see Pat Starkey to sign up. Details to follow.

Easter Egg Hunt

Sunday, May 1st
following Paschal

Vespers.
Please join us!

We welcome all of our guests and visitors. Please join us in the Cultural

Center for Fellowship Hour following Divine Liturgy each Sunday.

N O F A S T


